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Walking Programme update 
We continue to add additional walks to the printed walks programme as these are offered by members. Regulars will 
know to check the walksfinder listing to ensure they don’t miss anything. 

Two walks for the current programme have been added today for the Sunday Longer Walks section in September. In 
that connection one long standing member has suggested that we do more to promote car sharing, and try to re-
introduce some form of the previous arrangements that existed. 

You may recall members used to meet in the rear Town Hall car park and only take the cars necessary for those 
attending. That arrangement gave non-car users the opportunity to join the walks, making a modest voluntary 
donation to the car driver. Any unused cars were left in the car park for free but sadly, those arrangements came to 
an end when CBC gated the car park and introduced charges. A suitable alternative site must be nearby. 

If you are prepared to assist by heading to the Sunday walks via Chesterfield Town Centre please advise 
cnedra@btinternet.com 

Meanwhile the full winter programme is also now on walksfinder. Walk leaders and organisers are requested to 
review the details and advise any errors or omissions, as usual. Thank you. 

Holymoorside Get-Together 
This event took place and appropriately for a 50th Anniversary occasion more than 50 members attended. All seemed 
to enjoy the opportunity for a reminisce but also to look forward to Group plans. 

A 50-question quiz took place and the overall winner was Shirley Sykes, who will receive a small reward for the 47 
questions correctly answered. Her victory was helped by two answer sheets with no names submitted! 

The most common parish that entrants did not know was Hodthorpe and Belph in BDC area. The famous people 
were Margaret Thatcher, Britney Spears, and Mao Tse Tung. The antigrams were Mother in Law (Hitler Woman), 
Astronomers (No more stars), Honestly (On the sly), Violence (Nice love), and Marriage (A grim era). 

If anybody is still puzzling about any of the others just ask cnedra@btinternet.com 

Our thanks to those who assisted at the event. 

Eckington 
We will be having a table at the Eckington Civic Centre Open Day on Friday 1 September from 10.00 a.m. to 2.00 
p.m. The aim is just to promote ourselves and distribute route maps, information about us etc. If you can assist you 
will be welcome. 

On the following weekend, there are some Eckington Heritage Events taking place including short walks on both 
days. The Eckington Tenants and Residents Focus group has produced 6 walk leaflets using a Lottery Grant. Please 
see www.eckingtonheritagewalks.uk. The Sunday afternoon walk includes a trip up the Church Tower. 

World Mental Health Day 12 October 2017 
Walking is not only good for physical health but also for improving mental health. Accordingly, the Group will be 
involved in a promotion at the Royal Hospital at Calow on Thursday 12 October from 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

The theme is physical and mental health in the workplace, but is also an opportunity to promote exercise generally. 
the countryside, and sociability. 
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If anyone is prepared to assist with say a 2-hour attendance they will be welcome. As usual please contact via 
cnedra@btinternet.com 

Fracking in NE Derbyshire 
In view of local geology, and past land use for mining, it was almost inevitable that planning applications for 
‘fracking’ would arise in our area. 

One application for a licence at a site off the B6056, Snowden Lane, near Marsh Lane was discussed at a recent 
committee meeting. The decision, consistent with earlier solar and wind farm applications, was that unless a public 
right of way is directly affected by the plans, it was left to individual members to voice their concerns. 

One local effect, should the application be granted, is that there will be an increase in the amount of heavy lorry 
traffic on the country lanes in the vicinity. The site is bounded to the East by Bramley Moor Lane from which 
Eckington FP77 heads generally North Easterly to join the wider network of paths. Thus, those accessing FP77 from 
or to Bramley Moor Lane, may be at greater risk. 

If you wish to make individual comments the application, CM4/0517/10 can be seen on the Derbyshire County 
Council web site – www.derbyshire.gov.uk, under Environment/Planning. 

Alternatively, you can endorse a petition on the 38 degrees website – www.38degrees.org.uk, the campaign is 2523. 

Centenary Way 
This 25-mile route has featured in earlier newsletters. It leads from Ilkeston to Ashbourne via Duffield and can be 
done in stages using either the two-car system or public transport. 

The route was created by the Derbyshire Footpaths Preservation Society to celebrate their own centenary 
anniversary in 1994 and is recorded on OS maps. 

Sadly, the Footpaths Society ceased to exist in a few years ago but left their residual funds to Derbyshire Ramblers. 
These have assisted with improvements to the route which is now available on Ramblers Routes – easily found by a 
simple search on Ilkeston. Why not give it a try? 

Trans Pennine Trail 
The TPT Supporter Newsletter Summer 2017 newsletter is available on request to cnedra@btinternet.com. 

In case you don’t know the multi-user trail spans far and wide and is maintained by many local authorities along the 
way. The newsletter includes updates on both Chesterfield and Sheffield plus a host of statistics and details of local 
contacts. 

PDGLA 
Similarly, the July or latest edition of the PDGLA newsletter is available on request. 

And Finally, for now 
Central Office will shortly be recruiting a ‘Don’t Lose Your Way Project Manager’ shortly. May be once in place we 
can progress from endlessly talking about this issue. 
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